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DS Pickets
Split,

\Stage Sit-in
Fifteen members of :SDS held a
J-in in front of the CIA recruit-

ing oSice;in Dodge Hall yesterday!
5 voted not to participate as a
up in. the sit-in at'this time. It

I its "sympathy with the
bulse but disagreed .with the
pcs of this splinter group."
per SDS members set up a pic-
i line outside of Dodge Hall to

their dissatisfaction with
| presence of the CIA on carh-

;e splinter group was told by
in "Alexander and Dean Koff

ta,eir future standing at the
[versify will be jeopardized be-

university regulations were
en. The students refused to|

v their I.D. cards to members: f
he .administration. They ob*-]

jstrv cted the activities of-both the
Pla ement Office^and .the ClA re-

ing office. . ; -i
ven students had signed up

tos e the CIA recruiter yesterday,
Onl T two actually had an inter-
vie! r before the sit-in blockaded
the! door and prevented the CIA
frorji leaving and students from

' of

ente ring the office;
S' )S focuses its argument on a

stat merit made by President Kirk
November 21. .Iri response to
DS deijiand that the CIA not

recruit on campus, President Kirk
toldpOO students that the admin-
istrEjtion is "value free" and is
thus! unable to say who can and
who! cannot recruit on campus.
SDSl.claims that in collaborating
with] the government and its_war,
by'allowihg the CIA to recruit on
campus, the Columbia Adminis-
tration is acting in the "national
interest"'and is thus not value-
freeJ ' ' • •

'Responsible and Responsive' UA Proposed
By Gertner in State of College Address

The di <e on the role of stu-
dent ' government was ' continued
today by .Nancy Gertner, Presi-
dent of Undergrad, at the bi-an-
nual Convocation Assembly in
Barnard Hall.

1 Miss Gertner evaluated the re-
cent, accomplishmentsl of Under-
gracj and suggested proposals for
a more relevant, "issue-oriented"
student government. She spoke
of 'a "new way of looking at stu-
dent government"; a body which
can be more "professional in ap-
proach."

She maintains that "structure"
is not enough. "Student bureauc-
racy is arft what we wish to cre-
ate." Rmher, "we must aim for a
student government which is both
responsible and ipsponsive."

Miss Gertner ' stated that 'a
:hange in the procedures of stu-
lent government is needed if stu-
lent participation is to be more
elevant to college decision mak-
hg. When student government

consists of a nonrepresentative
elite it thereby loses all rational
'for its existence. She conceives
'of a future representative govern-
ment as an- "issue oriented gov-
ernment." Such a'government is
concerned only with those things
for which there" is substantial stu-
dent' i

.ude tenure and curriculum re-
>tm. A more regular contact be-

t|ween majors and their depart-
lents is needed so that student
uggestions can be heard. A stu-
ent.rple must also, be relevant in

r.]arming for Barnard's, future.
In~ addition to elaborating upon
new concept of student govern-

r ierit, Miss Gertner enumerated
t le recent successes of undergrad-
tate association. Among i other

lings, :a poverty conference with
Michael Harrington as the key-

note speaker was held in Novem- intern program and the Citizen-
ber; $3,000 was allocated to Cit-.' ship Council Advisory Services
izenship Council, an organization are being established.

"must be approached as co-cur-
ricular, not extra-curricula^! it
must not lie outside of education-

in which upwards of 40% of all,) -Miss Gertner exclaimed that. but must be an integral part of
Barnard students participate; a "more important than specific ac- it." "In this way," said Miss
special events committee of rep- complimments is the fact that we
resentative assembly was set up ( have begun a spirit of 'evaluation
for the purpose of inviting speak- . of " student government." "We
ers and conducting all future have not been content that stu-
conferences; and contacts were dent government exists at Bar-
established with the Barnard nard or that the mechanisms for
trustees at receptions held ' last dialogue have been established." be opened up to the school at
semester. Also, undergrad is in She feels that we must ask wW large. Open panels and forums
the process of formulating pro- ( the structures have been set( centered around particular issues
posals on student role in tenure and what rights and responsibil- "thigrrrtSe held with student and
to be submitted to the faculty; ities they tntail.
the housing -registry established | She said that too often students
under the present administration allege that lack of understanding
plans to appoint permanent staff
members; and closed contacts be-
tween the Barnard government

Gertner, "the barriers" to commu-
nication can be removed."

In an interview, Miss Gertner
said in relation to "issue orient-
ed government" that'Rep Assem-
bly committee membership should

faculty participation. Additional-
ly, staff help is needed for com-
mittees so that they might re-
search reports on college activi-

Editorial

Abolition of Undergrad?
Banality in a student government is no anomaly. But

when irrelevance becomes the norm', when picayune bab-
blings pass for legislative sessions, when inefficiency reaches
the point of impotence, when an effete bureaucracy cannot
eek out its own heirs-1— the time has come to ask, what is to
be done.? '

causes them to be excluded from
the decision making process, i ties. "Committees must be respon-
However,, student government sive," she said. "If a committee

cannot be sustained by popular
support at Barnard then i&has no
right to exist." \ X^

Elaborating upon the difficul-
ties of the present student admin-
istration, Miss Gertner comment-
ed recently that Rep Assembly
met much more then is required
by the Uniergrad constitution.
She feels, however, that most
work should be carried on by iri-

I dividual ad hoc committees. Such
Curiously enough, Undergrad's own constitution pro. | '"dividual activity was difficult

. , , . • , , r i tms year because hours were tak-
vides that every fo.ur years the president initiate a constitu- ; en up by iarger issues. Frequenj

' '
Sugeeftiorjs for future issues m"-'fticilial ~^review'' ^"^ it 'is now precisely four years since the : 'assembly meetings had to be'held

"body of the present constitution was adopted in W63 amidst largely because of "prolonged
considerable turmoil..

When the new officers'are elected this month, they will
i negotiations about an allocation
for Columbia's Citizenship Coun-
cil," Miss Gertner explained. Rep„ / . LII, iviibb ^jtri ijuei expiajutru. nep

find that it is not difficult to state the case against Undergrad; Assembly /"as ako compelled to
Rep Assembly's record for this semester alonei (see page 4) meet frequently for purposes of"
provides embarrassingly ample documentation. But because allocatij4 funds for the large
iconoclasm tends to lead to nihilism, and advocacy of abolition number of clubs which were f
of;existing structures tends to be misinterpreted as a call for chartered thls ygar- '
anarchy, it is essential that a critique of Undergrad include
positive proposals for reorganization.

The two basic charges against Undergrad
(See EDITORIAL. Page 4)

irrelevance

College Editors Challenge Politicians
By ARLENE VAN BREEMS
College "editors joined together

this past^weekerid and challenged
the ineyitability-of history. Head- :
lines flashed across the country as'' .
students clashed with noted po-
litical figures at the College i Ed-
itors Conference sponsored byj the

.U.S. Student - Press Association,
February 3-5. • , ' • - [ .
" The New York Times and i the
Washington Post found a front
page story "in an answer Waller
HosJow, presidential aide, gajye to
,an angry college student 'Iwho

jasKed why the administration
•passed'by an opportunity to;ne-
gotiate in December, 1966. Mr.
Hostow answered that Hanoi had
not made "a serious offer" to start
negotiations but that peace talks
are at *an extremely interesting
and delicate phase." ' '•

The students waite.d. for sojne-
tliing more to -be said. Already
they booed the Presidential As-
sistant when he preached vthejre's .
another part bf your generation
that is in Vietnam." IJe;-escalatioh .'.
of the war was favored and the
Johnson 4-dmmisi?!ation. was

.scorned by a five hurjdred t<j five
show of hands. In tfie words of
Mr. Bichar.d Goodwin who., deT,.
bated with Hostbw, the adminis-

Collegians.Deny Labels, Assert Differences
'•WEHEME

•• CMS DOVES
FGHPEH'MIKS

Student LtaJn* of SSJBfllWSS

tjetwruliftn Gup Tt»;»ir
At Ciaifi'rrnce Here

tration should follow "the gallup
rather than the gallows", in de-
termining foreign policy.

Paul Potter; president of SDS in
1964 and 1965, attempted to de-
fine the characteristics of our gen-
eration: The studenfe currently in
universities are part of the post-
war, post-depression generation
who have grown 'up in affluence
taking for granted much of what
the past generation strived to at-
tain. We are not tied so closely
to the status-myth or the myth" of
inevitability. Our status system
is the educational system which
prepares us for the 'technocratic
totalitarism" ahead.

Minnesota's senator Walter F.
Mondale.. 'responsible for" the
amendment regarding safety, de-

vices for autos told the student
audience that we must beware of
a dehumanizatibn of life; that our
help and creativity is" urgently
needed in Washington.

Waller Lippmann, noted politi-
cal columnist, reitterated the
technological explosion which we
face saying we hay^ a better ex-
cuse for being puzzled and be-
wildered since the rate o£ change
is much faster than before. He
said "you will have to educate
yourselves in the complexities of
the modern age and seize upon
the wisdom as to what makes
life interesting and valuable."

Sol Linowitz. Ambassador to
the Organization of American
States and previous chairman of
the board of Xerox Cprporation
informed his audience that though
needs have been over-realized by
business, there have also been in-
novations of great benefit to man-
kind.

Robert Lekachman, chairman
of the Department of Economics
at the State University of New
York at Stoney Brook and once
chairman of the Barnard Econom-
ics Department, emphasized, that
our generation must find a set
of objectives to accompany pow-
erful techniques.

number of clubs which were
chartered this year.

In addition to Miss Gertner, th£—
assembly program featured Miss.
Barbara Schmitter, Dean of
Studies who discussed freshmen
honors; Dean Henry Boorse who
discussed future plans of the col-
lege, and President Roserr.arv
Park.

Rusk Defends
U.S. Position
To Student?

By GLORIA LEITNER
(Note: Mr. Rusk's remarks were

off the record,"but his comments
have been paraphrased as accur-
ately as possible.)

In a private discussion with 43
college and university campus
leaders last week. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk clarified the
Administration position on peace
talks: everything is negotiable
except the outcome of negotia-
tions.

Mr. Rusk indicated that the
United States sincerely wants
peace. But peace can only be pro-
cured by- a return to the status
quo ante of 1960 — before Hanoi
(through the National Liberation
.Front) allegedly began a war of
aggression against her southern
neighbor, according to Mr. Rusk.

Thus the goal of the U.S. seem-
ed'to the student leaders to re-
main the same at the conference
table as on the battlefield — com-
plete capitulation bf the other

(See HUSK, Page 2)
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Rusk Believes Hanoi Must Capitulate in Any Negotiations
(Contmned from Page 1)

side.
On the basis of -Mr. Rusk's an-

alysis of our "middle course"
policy in Vietnam, the students
were compelled 'to report in a ,
Dress statement that the Rusk in-
terview had only "confirmed pur
misgivings which we stated or-
iginally; and generated many
others." They stressed that "our
confidence and support [of the
Administration.] has been serious-
ly eroded." j

This expression of unanimous
and intense "dissatisfaction with
American actions+n Vietnam was
extraordinary for a group which
"had flown to Washington on Jan-
uary 31 at ' the invitation of the
'Secretary of State in order to
"seek candid discussion of viable
alternatives" in a spirit of. "mut-
ual searching."

The 43 student body presidents
and newspaper editors spoke with
Mr. Rusk on behalf o£ student
leaders from over 200 institutions,
across the country. They had
signed the recently publicized
letter to -President Johnson ex-
pressing doubt and confusion
over our policy in Southeast Asia.
The students reflected, if not rep-
resented, the mood of over one
mill ion students-from small relig-
itms institutions such as St. Olaf's
College, to large state schools
sin-h as the University of Minne-
sota, to private universities such
as Yale. Gloria. Leitner '67 and

• David Langsam '67C, represent-
J i ng Barnard and Columbia re-

spectively, attended the meeting.
In a second fetter to President

Johnson, the students \\-ill warn
tha t "any long-range widening
of the war' risks domest ic-re-
sponses 'hat could embarrass the
government" — responses such
as "widening non-cooperation at
home." They fel that the sincerity
of .the U.S. in seeking a political
ra'.her than a mi l i ta ry solution
can be demonstrated only if the
U.S. takes "tangible and unequiv-
<K u\" steps toward a negotiated
settlement.

U.S. Concessions
Mr. Rusk conveyed the impres-

si'ow, however, that tbe U.S. seeks
nothing less- than" complete sur-
render by the North .Vietnamese
and NFL guerilla "forces. He con-
t i n u a l l y aske'd what concessions
(he students thoughtHanoi should
express her willingness to make,
before the initiation of negotia-
t ions; the students continually
pressed Mr. Rusk -for a specifica-
t ion of what concessions the U.S.
would be. willing to make in the
l iuirse Of negotiations.

Dean Rusk explained that our
- objective is to~reestablish an in-

dependent South Vietnam by pre-
ven t ing North Vietnam from seiz-
i n g the south by- force. Negotia-
t ions do not always produce con-
re-sions in relation to the slalus

quo ante, he remarked. "~
' Mr. Rusk reiterated that the
U.S. is not asking anything from
Hanoi — not an acre, a man or a
change in their regime. The pres-
ent crisis arose, he said, when-
North Vietnamese forces, coming"
across the 17th parallel left but
two alternatives'; either'to get out
of the way, or shoot them. 'Ac-
cording to Mr. Rusk, it is of para-
mount importance to organizers
durable peace, to try to" stabilize
the Pacific in-the same, wayr that
the Atlantic was stabilized! during
and after World War n There-
fore," he .reasoned, T3TS. "policy
clearly-.demands that-Hanoi be
persuaded that it c'annot -commit
aggression without retaliation.

Hitler Analogy
When David Harris of Stanford-

University objected that Mr.
Rusk's analogy tp Hitler's aggres-
sion in Europe did not hold be-
cause Hanoi is not expansionist,
the Secretary of State replied th'at'
Hanoi is already training guerilla
forces in Laos and Thailand. Mr.
Harris asked whether it was not
true that the U.S. was also train-

I ing Thai forces; Mr. Husk assert-:
ed that there was a great fleal of
difference between the two, but
did not elaborate on the nature of
the distinction.

Throughout the discussion, Mr.
Rusk identified the enemy as
Hanoi, relegating to the NLF a
subsidiary role in the conflict. He
admitted that there is an import-
ant civil war component involved,
but that the threat that the U.S.
and Saigon are countering :is the
threat pf North- Vietnamese ag-
gression. He revealed that the
State Department is .aware of the
"direct political and military lead-
ership that Hanoi has been sup-
plying, to the NLF, and -the kinds
of supplies "Peking has been pro-
viding. Mr. Rusk also pointed, out
that some 40,000 peasants work
on the railroad lines running
through China to North Vietnam.

In response to .Mr. -Rusk's con-
tention that only Hanoi could
stop the shppting in South Viet-
nam, James Graham of Michigan
State Univesity asked whether it

] is possible to end the war without
' militarily defeating Hanoi. Dean-
Rusk explained that in the case"
of Labs, for" example, the U.S.
found that negotiations are not
necessarily the • way toward a
peaceful settlement; North. Viet-
nam still uses Laos as an'infiltra-
tion route. He indicated that the
U.S. must succeed in demonstrat-
ing to Hanoi that it cannot com-
mit aggression, but he did not
specify what would constitute ari
adequate demonstration."

; The Bombing
The bombing o£ North Vietnam

is intended to serve as an incen-
tive to Hanoi to come,to the con-
ference table. Mi-. Rusk said. He

implied that Hanoi would be ex-
pected to renounce her "aggres-
sive" policy in the course of such
negotiations—in effect, surrend-
er.. Should .the bombing fail to
bring about- the desired results,
Mr. Rusk said that someone is
going'to get hurt. ' . .

The Secretary of State- stressed
that the. U.S. has.no desire to
send ground forces into the North.
As to whether the bombing would
be further • escalated, Mr. Rusk
sajd only that he could" not antic-
ipate the president's decisions He
noted that there remained a few
-targets in the North that Jhad not
been -bombed, mainly because of
th'e danger»to • civilians. The. U.S.
has exercised considerable re-
straint thus far, Mr. Rusk assert-
ed; it does not like to make- little
wars into big wars.

Pulverization?
Peter Johnson, of1 Union Theo-

logical Seminary, said that in
light of the failure of the bomb-
ing tactic so far, it seems as if
nothing will bring Hanoi to: the
negotiating table except pulver-
izing North Vietnam: Mr. Rusk
made ho reply, except to remark

Voluntary Service Favored
Student leaders from 18 groups

met in Washington to discuss the
draf t and its . alternatives Febru-
ary 3-5. The leaders, including
E'-isene Groves, president of the
U.S. National Student Associa-
tion, and Gregory Calvert, -Na-
tional Secretary for the,Students
for a Democratic Society, favored
the creation of a voluntary na-
tional service including both men
and women.

They found two major points
of agreement: .

• the draft should be eliminated

• a voluntary national service
should be established

It is hoped that students at

campuses throughout the country
will fill out a pledge expressing

. their willingness to serve in ari
area of service activity: the
Armed Forces, Education, Health,
Community Service, Conservation

' or other. - .
Spokesman for the grojip, Sher-

man 4- Chickering, Publisher of
Moderator Magazine' said that
"our generation, the generation

I directly affected by the draft, sees
conscription as .an" affront to -the

I dignity' of individual choice, and
' to our willingness to serve. The
i draft -must go. It can no longer-
stand in the, path of a student's
aspirations, nor degrade riis pa-
triotism." • ' • •

later that the 1960 decision of
North Vietnam to send forces in-
to the sjouth was a political de-
cision; therefore, to seek with-
drawal of these forces - is not to
seek a; military solution, but a
political one,

Robert Powell, of the Univer-
sity'of .North Carolina-at Chapel
Hill, told Mr. Rusk that^iis iri-
teipretatibn of a political settle-
ment', seemed to preclude any
chance of Hanoi gaining some-
thing for herself through negotia-
tions Therefore, it was under-
standable why Hanoi has refused
to negotiate Several- students
supported Mr Powell's conten-
tion that the U.S. must seek a
negotiated peace, even at the ex-
pense of concessions td the other
side. A Geneva-type truce w.ith
violations is better than an esca-
'fating war, they maintained.

• - . • 'v. " •". '
> Justifications
The three major justifications

given by Mr. Rusk for the U.S.
involvement, in the war were the
commitment to uphold the
SEATO treaty, the security threat
to the U.S., and America's obli-
gation to respond to General Ky's

request for aidl< Mr. Rusk claimed
that aside from North -Vietnam;1

North Korea and China, the Via-
tions of Asia supported U.S. ac-
tivities in' Vietnam fully."' He..estU '.
mated that in total 65-70 govern- :

merits back U.S.- policy, 20-25 op- •'.".;
pose it, and 20-25 have expressed
no strong opinion .either way.'-.-v; ";

As for -the basic security threat "
that the. Vietnam conflict p.oses :
to_ the-U.S., Mr. Rusk argued that ..
w,e must" prove \to Moscow /and
Peking thatrtmr commitment in

present test of U S. credibility to
the Cuban missile crisis '

Thevfact th'at the"-Ky regime is
rot representative , of- the ' VielVj
namese peopledoes not take away A .
the legitimation of Saigon's re-.
quest'- that the U.S. continue tp •' .
fight against-, enemy forces, Mr.
Rusk felt. The Ky regime is tran^
sitional Only, he added. When one
student objected that he could not
recall any . head of a . military
junta- 'relinquishing his power " -

! voluntarily, Mr.: Rusk agreed that
'such an event .would indeed be.
unusual but that the U.S. would ;
.have to 'give 'General Ky credit.
when it happens. . 7 •

Transfer Compares 'Cliff to Heights
By NAOMI SCHWARTZ f~~<",'

(Editor's Note: Miss Schwartz ' * ' ' ,
transferred lo Radcliffe ColWge ;

.after two years at Barnard.)

Although my reactions may not
be typical of either Radcliffe or
Barn'ard 'students, what has im-
pressed me most is the absence of
concern with grades at Radcliffe
The competitive spirit, which" I
found pronounced at Barnard
seems non-existent at Radcliffe.
' The explanation seems to lie at

least partly in the difference be-
tween the grading systems of the
two schools. At Barnard grades
are computed numerically, with
an A equal to 4. The distinctions
of Dean's List and degrees with
honors depend oh the attainment
of certain averages, and the sec-
ond place of a: decimal point can
be decisive "in altering one's class
rank. '. . •

At' Radcliffe there is no such
thing as class rank on the basis
of numerically computed aver-
ages. Students are merely clas-
sified in to one of several groups
at the-end of each year; -for ex-
ample, group 1 consists'pf students
who have ~no;r.more .than one *B'
among the' eight grades' recorded
for the year's work. No one seems
to care very -much about which
group' she falls into. Everybody
classified in groups I, II and HI
is .elected to Dean's List. Gradua-
tion with honors in one's field is
practically guaranteed if one
chooses to, do honors work. About
85% _of Radcliffe's class of 1966
graduated with honors.

In short, it is my impression
that the .stress- at Barnard, ' at
least in the student's mind, is
more on the quantitative aspect
of grading than it is at ;Hadcliffe.

Class Load
The load of class hours at Rad-

cliffe is definitely lighter than at
Barnard. I hasten to add that my
impression may be unreliable
with.regard to the current situa-

jtion at Barnard for two reasons:
'.XI). I am comparing the 4-course
, system at Radcliffe with the 5-
course system 1- knew at Barnard
wliieh has since given way to the
4-course system. ,

! (2) Had I remained' at Barnard
I might have found the number
of class hours of an upperclassman
there just as few. . - • > " '

I', I nave only eight hours a week

Naomi Schwartz

of class at Radcliffe, compared to I
fit ten for the past two years at
Barnard. Also, at Radcliffe there
is no physical education require-
ment; this further reduces the
number of class hours.

With fewer class hours, there
is naturally more "time to study.
I waste much less time at Rad-
cliffe than I did at Barnard (which
is not necessarily better).'. I also
have time, however, to participate
inan extracurricularproject.spon-
sored by the Harvard equivalent
of .Citizenship ::C6uncil.: On 'the
other hand,, I had a part tirrie job
at Barnard and :I .have; no outside
employment in Cambridge.

Class Size
Another striking difference be-

tween the two schools is in class
size. "There are over 490 students
in my Shakespeare course at Rad-
cliffe; I doubt there were as many
as 100 students in the very, largest
class I attended at Barnard. The
smaller average class size is defin-
itely an educational advantage
which Barnard enjoys. •

In contrast to the huge lecture
courses, Radcliffe also offers a
tutorial system, with a stUdent-
teacher ratio of 1:1 in most cases.
One of my four courses this sem-
ester is a tutorial in which I meet
once a week with a tutor.

As a result of the tutorial sys-
tem, there is a greater emphasis
on independent study at Radcliffe:
As an En^lSlKj-najor, I" can speak
only of that department, where
tutorial :isj a requirement both for
concentration in the field and'for
honors work. ' . - ' . ' • -

Honors work, which . involves
•writing a senior thesis, also en-
courages independent study. Since
a high percentage of students
take the honors course, independ-

ent study is the rule rather, than,
the exception: .

Radcliffe is also flexible'in its
requirements for independent
study. A biology major, for ex- '
ample, who is not.attending Had:- .
cliffe this semester so that she
can do independent research w'ill -
receive -credit'for the fall term. ; '

•- Coeducation ' . . - ' ' ; . " . .
One of the prime arguments, at

Barnard against merger with.
Columbia is that boys would
dominate the discussion in an inr
tegrated classroom. The counterr
argument given at Barnard is that
the unreality of the situation in
which there were no men was top
great.a price to pay even for a
lively discussion among girls. • - . ' .

Since no one speaks in large,
lecture classes at Radcliffe; co-
education is neither an asset nor
a liability. Some of the lecture -.
courses, however, do meet at ^east
once A week in smaller sections.
I am told that in these, the men
do not dominate the. discussion;
In general, the argument against'-'.
coeducation- seems -to have little • •
merit. : • ' • . - - . . - ' ; • ' = ' ' . :- ;;';;v.":
. ' , ; ..•-.- Gainpiis-Lifo. •
.There" 'are' many-.opportunities

for social -life at'- Radcliffe. The
proximity of several men's col- -
leges enlarges the already over-
whelming ratio of men to women
on the campus. Campus living is
sufficiently informal so that dates
can" be arranged on short notice;
although this is probably true of
dorm life anywhere. ,.

I live in an off-campus dormitr
ory, an old frame house -for eigh-
teen girls. It is rrtUch quieter than
a large dormitory; privacy .is re^
spected. ' ;

Social rules 'aie much more lak
than at" Barnard, although they
seem somewhat restrictive to me
because previously I lived at
home. Each dorm decides the r
hours during which men are al-
lowed . in the rooms. The maxi-
mum number of hours per week ~
during which men may be-enterr
•tained has just been raised from.
25 to 36. • '••,"'•
"There is no real curfew at Had-
cliffe. Once a student -has signed
:put (which she need not do unless
she will be-out after midriigh't), *
she need not sign ih'until-8rl5 the
next morning. Rules are even
more .flexible iny off-campus
houses: |i
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Must February Be the Coldest Month?
Committee's Working to Warmth It Up

. .. { By LOIS KAPLAN
-! The. shelter: of a ..well-heated
elassrgom contrasted with. 20 -de-
gree l>rew York .Gity weather in-;
dicates that warmth is no abstract,
idea. No less recognizable is the.
VABJMTH advocated by the So-
cial Atmosphere Committee,. :ac-
^ording'to JRon Lane, "fitC, Chair-
man of the Committee. The com-
mittee has acquired a warm of-
fice in the attic of the Journalism
building which is now being
painted and decorated by enthus-
iastic'members., . : . • ' • '

The Social Atmosphere Com-
nritte4 is a fluid, non-hierarchial
organization: all students who
come [to the committee with an
idea may take charge of their pro-
ject as a member of the Planning

Forum.
limit hi
ticular
nieel
7:30.-.b'ut
at any. ti 011

Or else, a student may
participation to a par-

jctivity.. The Committee
rtSj oi Eiciajly. Monday nights at5

' ideas 'will be considered'

:.that

i aid

vironme it,
says Mr.
lieves.
hire in
that can
needs
if only
them.

.Mr.
separati'
munity
someone
there .is
one ' w

,
can. affect his social en-
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Youthful Repertory Company
Employs Students as Actors

The JYoung People's Repertory
Theatre, directed and organised
by Therese Haydeh, is a profes-
sional 'acting company of young
people Between, the ages of four-
teen and twenty-two. Members

i of the company gain experience in
the professional theatre while

. studying: Hah* of its members at-
'.tend -.college or high: school, and
both pi&t and present Barnard
students as well as one Columbia
colleague are involved.

Of the students who auditioned
last spring for the company, An-
nette Oliver '66, Penelope Park-
hurst '68, Linda Rein '66, and An-
thony Abeson '67C, were among
the twenty-three selected. While
auditioning they had to recite
passages, improvise, and also un-
dergo extensive interviewing.

Deferred Exams
Dates of Examinations: March I;

2 and 3, 1967.
Applications for- Barnard and "V"

courses must be filed by February 10.
.Schedule will be posted nbbut Feb-

ruary '21 aiid:* will 'appear, in the
BARNARD BULLETIN during the
week of February 20. •

Fee;* $5 .DO for each examination
payable at [the time of application.-'.;.

File applications with, the Regis/-
traT immediately following an ab-
sence from the scheduled examina-
tion. March deferred examinations
are 'open ONLY to students whose
work is satisfactory and who were
absent from, .the regular examina-
tions for. reasons of illness or ex-
treme family emergency. Medical ab-
sences must be excused'by Dr. Nel-
son. " • " •

All IBM course deferred examina-
tions will be conducted by. Columbia'
University/April 10-14. •

Applications for Columbia College,
General Studies, Graduate Faculties,
"W," "E" and ""A" course examina-
tions must be filed with Mr. Genero,
208 Philosophy Hall ,no h\ter than
March I. There is a '$10.00 fee for
each examination. • .- •

. Applications for "V'r course exam-
inations must, be tiled with the Bar-,
nard Registrar no later than Febru-
ary 10. There is a $5.00 fee for each
examination, payable, at the time 'the
application is filed. The examinations
will be'scheduled by Columbia.

They participated in a .training
session last summer and now ap-

MT in the companyls produc-
tions. - . i •

The Theatre, started two years
ago, wa;; soon supported by con-
±ibutioi s from .members of the
theatrical world such as Dame
Judith .knderson and Fred and
Adele JLStaire.: Members of the
Repertoi y Theatre are judged by
professional standards, which
they .must maintain since they are
paid for their-work.

Director Therese Hayden feels
that young, people have had
enough experience to act out
many o: life's problems as cap-
ably as adults. In selecting plays,
she emphasizes those that con-
cern tht problems of young peo-
ple in t leir world.

(courses

Classes

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A Univen ity year in Aix-en-Provence under
the ausp ces of the. University of Aix-Mar-
j.eille (fo mded 1409).

EUIIOPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE

HONORS PROGRAM
in French University exclusively)

A IT AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
n English and French satisfying

curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students! live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE"

. Wite:
INSTITUTE FOR

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
' (founded 1957)

2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE

Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.O1

Spring In Puerto Rico
ONLY $150.00 -

COLUMBIA STUDENT AGENCIES. INC.

A17 West 115th Street • 666-2318

someone wants to buy them; a
mechanism, he says, should exist
:o bring them together.
,. The slogan of the Social At-
mosphere Committee might very
well, be "bring together," the
Chairman declared. For example,
some students might have paint-
ngs lying around in then- closets
that they do not intend to use,
while others want painting to
Brighten their rooms or some
dreary lounge. The Committee
automatically insures all donated
or loaned paintings, which are
distributed upon request.

Performers and audiences can
also be brought together under a
plan successfully demonstrated by
the Committee - sponsored Jazz
loncert, Sunday, January 8. Any

performer "who would like to be
assured of a time, place and au-
dience, may audition for the So-
cial Atmosphere Committee and
seek their sponsorship. The per-
:ormer .has .the opportunity to

perform before an audience fired
with enthusiasm.

"Bringing together" is certain-
ly no abstract consideration.
There are numerous detailed pro-,
posals now being examined con-
cerning campus cafes and lounges v
The committee is also pressing for

the best of the
"lit notes"

CHIME-AND PUNISHMENT &
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE "

THE RETURN OF THE NATIVE
THE ODYSSEY

DAVID COEPEHFUXD
MOBY DICK

THE MAYOR OF CASTEHBRIDGE
WITHERING HEIGHTS

IVANHOE
HUCKLEBERRY FINN

THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN '
GABLES

,' SILAS MAHNEB. :*
i THE SCARLET LETTER
| A TALE OF TWO CRIES

PARADISE LOST
BED BADGE OF COURAGE

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
THE H1AO

EMMA
Others in preparation

$1.00
eachr

Each paperback In ihts aeries In-
cludes: Chapter by chapter sum-
maries, chapter discussions,
analysis of the book, character
sketches, critical opinions, life
and •work of author, study ques-
tions and bibliography.

Spreading paint — as well as warmth — a member brightens
up one of the Committee's hideaways.

an extension of Barnard dormi-
tory switchboard-hours.

No novel problem is the co-
ordinating of dorm students' and
commuters' activities. But the
Social Atmosphere Committee has
come up with. some novel solu-
tions; an exchange program,
Where a commuter and dorm stu-
dent exchanges places for one
week, is only one of the Com-
mittee's . imaginative ideas. Es-
tablishing closer relations be-
tween students and faculty is also

A. G. Pa pad em & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
Foi 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

How to&ind
the Ideal

Summer Job...
START NOW! See McCALL'S
GUIDE TO SUMMER JOBS.
41 Rewarding Ways to Spend

Your Vacation! Whether
you'd like to work in an exotic

foreign land, help with slum
rehabilitation, join a Head Start
program, or just make money,

you'll find complete details
on how to go about it in '

' February McCaU's GUIDE
1 TO SUMMER JOBS

Compiled by Christine Sadler,
Lynda Bird Johnson and

Jill SpiUer _ <?

being researched. A student-fac-
ulty committee has proposed that
Faculty members open their
homes to students.

To invest the soil of the Bar-
nard St.u d e n t C e n t e r with
warmth, the Committee would

(See WARMTH. Page 5)

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW

There arc still great
savings to be found in

PAMELA LTD.'S
WINTER S^ L E

•t-.e wool slacks in herring
bones, plaids, checks, and
solid colors f*£

9.75-11.75

coordinating or con-
trasting cardigans, poor boys,
and pull-overs -BxZ

9.75-14.75
t«£ £**

•*i>^ Pants suits — perfect
for a romp in the country,
or a' casual dale in town ''ft--^

27.75-34.75
.

Pamela, Ltd.
2949 BROADWAY

115-116 Sis — Opp. Columbia
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat 10-8

"WHAT CAN MAN
BELIEVE in an AGE of DOUBT?"

will be analyzed by

RABBI JACK BEMPORAD
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 8

EARL HALL
J " • • , . .

sponsored by Jewish Chautauqua Society and
Jewish Graduate Society

P.M.
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Editorial

UA: A Critique
(Continued from Page 1) . .

and impotence — are directed more against the structural
shortcomings of the present system than against the par-
ticular, personalities in office. Indeed, at convocation today,
the president of Undergrad will express her hope lor a more
significant role of student government in Barnard's policy-
making, 'policy-changing and policy-enforcing activities. It
should not be forgotten, however, that, the responsibilities of
the office cannot be separated from the responsibilities of
the officer. '

Student government's record is distinguished more by
its outstanding omissions than for its specific accomplish-
ments. Rep Assembly meetings consisted mainly of budgetary
haggling and "progress" reports by the standing and ad hoc

• committees.-.
But for lack of personnel and lack of power over admin?

istratiye decisions, the concrete effect, of these efforts was
negligible: . •'

An 'alternative to the present system might 'consist of a
tri-par.tite organization with legislative, executive and judic-

. ial branches.
The legislative organ would consist of at least five auto-

nomous committees: Academic feeform, Housing, Coeducation,
Community Affairs and Fiscal Policy. The chairman of each
of these committees would be elected-by the entire: student

- 'body; the membership would be open to all interested par-
ticipants. ' •

The Academic Reform Committee would be divided into
a number of subsidiary bodies to act on overall curriculum
reform, prepare course evaluations, maintain an advisory
role in tenure, evaluate the present system of examinations,
and propose changes in-the academic calendar, including:the
duration of the study period. ~ . . . .

The Housing Committee would expand the Housing Reg-
istry, review the commuter/resideht/non-resident classifica-
tions, evaluate existing housing facilities and play a role' in
determining the nature of future dormitory structures (in-
cluding '620' and the Bryn.Mawr).

The Coeducation Committee would begin .an immediate
and exhaustive analysis of the academic, fiscal and social
relationships between Barnard and Columbia.

. The Community Affairs Committee would be consulted
by the college in its plans for expansion in.to Morningside
Heights, and would send delegates to the Morningside Re-
newal Council.

The Fiscal Policy Committee would consist of the execu-
tive officers of the student body, including the President,
Vice-President and Treasurer. This organ would approve the
allocation of funds to committees and clubs, and'be consulted
by the administration when tuition and board hikes and
other fiscal matters are being considered, -jf

Each of the committees in the legislative branch would
meet regularly with the corresponding faculty and adminis-

" tration committees, and have a proportionate vote on these
committees. '• '

The executive, in addition to its budgetary functions,
would meet bi-monthly with the chairman of all the student

I committees to consider common problems and evaluate ac-
tivities. } " V .

The judicial branch would consist of Honor Board,
Judicial Council, Dorm Exec and the Board of- Proctors.

These are merely the general outlines of a top-to-bottom
restructuring of student, government which "is necessary if
students wish to infuse potential and power to. the present
decaying system. :

 :
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Semesters Accomplishments
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1966-67 Undergrad: A Year-End Review
The Constitution of the'Undergraduate Asso-

ciation provides that-Representative Assembly has
"legislative power on all non-academic questions
affecting' Barnard undergraduates." These broad
policy-making powers are subject, to the statutory
authority of the Faculty Committee on Student
Activities, which meets several times a year to
consider Undergrad's proposals.

.In addition to "making suggestions on aca-
demic matters," Rep Assembly recognizes and co-
ordinates clubs and committees. Allocation of funds
•to organizations must receive the approval of
Rep Assembly. •

The record of Rep Assembly's bi-weekly meet-:
ings last semester reveals the kinds of issues con-'
sidered and problems confronted by this legisla-"
live body. Excerpts from the minutes follow:

OCTOBER II; The withdrawal of funds from
the First National City Bank and the decision to
place our money in the Chemical Bank necessi-
tated the following motion: that we deposit the
funds for our checking account with the Chemical
Bank New York Trust Company . . . and that' we
authorize the use of facsimilie signatures" . . .

GeneraL progress (or lack of it) of the .Com-
muter, Election, Finance, Housing, Poverty, Sum-
mer Projects and Tenure Commitiees was reported.
Members' of the Assembly were urged to partici-
pate in these committees and post the schedule of
meetings. . • • . •

•' Nancy suggested the establishment of a Speak-
ers Committee which would incorporate the re-
sponsibilities of the Conference Committee and
would also be responsible for arranging programs
and contacting speakers on topics of interest to
the entire student body. Discussion ensued,, in
which the problems of poor communication was
stressed: A motion was made to table ithe dis-
cussion until the .next meeting. The motion was
passed unanimously. . .

.-OCTOBER 13: Nancy discussed the need for
parallel structuring .of committees so that Students
.could work with faculty committees -in formulating
college plans in various areas . . .

'u 'In a talk with Miss Pa'rk last semester it was
agreed that there was a necessity to make Greek

fcames more relevant . . . - ' ' -
^* A committee on Judicial Reform is to be
formed in connection with coordination of; Ju-
dicial Council and Honor Board activities. It was
.SBggested that Rep Assembly attend a meeting
and hearing of Honor Board to learn more about
its actual working processes . . . ..

OCTOBER 20: The past committee chairman
of Student Exchange . . . reported the dying pro-
gress of the committee and the complete lack
of interest . . . Miss Crowell ^suggested that a
Study Group be established in lieu of the com-
mittee .... A suggesti6n was made to merge with
: Columbia's discusion group led by .William Strict
:landl However, Barnard representatives once again
asserted their independence and will proceed to
worlf out..plans on their own . . . After Ronald
Land's request for $20 from Undergrad, Arleen
Hurwitz moved to allot $20 for purposes of pub-
licatfon to' the Committee on Social Atmosphere. -

- NOVEMBER 11: Gloria Leitrier . . . read the
letter which she proposed to send to the Selection
Committee. The letter concerned' .the qualities
which Barnard students seek in.the new 'Presi-
dent' . . . A. motion was made 'to delegate to the

drafting committee the power to rewrite the letter
along the lines suggested, .

NOVEMBER 15: Nancy Gertner read the final-
copy of the letter to the Selection Committee con-
cerning Barnard students' demand to have a say
in the future choice of presidents . . .

Frank Ward, Chairman of Citizenship Council
of Columbia University, requested $4000 from
Representative Assembly to cover finances for this
yeaiv.

'NOVEMBER 28: The first item on the agenda
concerned the proposed donation tp Cit Council
... We must be aware of the consequences if we
should deplete our savings account . . . The mem-
bers then discussed the question of how much con-
trol Barnard girls have in Cit Council and will be
able to have in the management of any. money,
we allot them ... ,

DECEMBER 15: A. motion was passed to com-
mit $500 to the Lisle Fellowship Foundation, the
money to be taken 'either from the Summer Grants
Or Internship Accounts . . .

The Ad i Hoc Commuter Committee is working
on proposals for a 2:30 reserve line in the library,
new vending machines, keeping the Annex open
later weekdays and on Saturday . . .

JANUARY 10: Discussion ensued as to how
much control Barnard would have over the money
allotted to Cit Council . . . The grant to Cit Coun-
cil was approved . . ..Curriculum Committee will
offer Claude Brown $300 to speak at Barnard . . .

JANUARY 12: The proposal from BULLETIN
was presented, requesting an allottment for the
editors . . . A motion was passed to table the issue.1

UA Budgeted $4O,29O
To Committees, Clubs

Four basic kinds' of organizations comprise
the Undergraduate Association: standing com-
mittees of Rep Assembly, ad hoc committees of Rep
Assembly^ autonomous bodies,'and clubs and pub-
lications. . - . . - . .

Funds for.these groups are allocated by Rep.
Assembly from the checking "account, which re-
ceives $1700 per semester from student activity-
fees. This year's budget totals $40,290; extra funds
if 'needed may be withdrawn from the $9,000
checking account.

. STANDING COMMITTEES: The Finance
Committee, headed, by the Treasurer of Undergrad,
directs fiscal policy and handles all accounts. The
Housing Committee runs the Housing Registry,
and has been working oh an evaluation of the hous-
ing situation at Barnard. ; •'.

AD HOC COMMITTEES: The Poverty Com-
mittee sponsored a.conference with-Michael Har-;
rington last fall. Suggestions for a'student advisory:
role in teacher evaluation are being studied "by -
the Tenure Committee. The Commuter Committee .
has considered proposals to improve day and
overnight facilities for non-lresidents.

Other ad-hoc committees include the newly-:
formed Special "Events Committee, which hopes -
to sponsor Leonard Bernstein as a guest speaker;
here; and the Summer Projects and Grants Coins
mittees: ' .. - :; ~ ' .

AUTONOMOUS.: BODIES: The Curriculum
Committee, chairman is elected by the student

(See U.A. BUDGETED, p. 8) ; ? :
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

Due to insufficient student in-
terest there will be no Junior
Show this year. The officers of
the class 051*68 regret having had
to make this decision, but feel
that no show is better than one
hastily composed by the "usual
few."

If there is no class feejling a
elass^ project is meaningless, if
not absurd. This is not said as a
reprimand nor for theipurpose of
calling to mind a kind, of rah-rah
sentimentality, but rather as an
attempt to clarify the implications

• of the situation. Certainly the fail-
ure does not rest solely on the
shoulders of those who showed no
interest in participating.

We were faced, from the be-
ginning, with opposition from the
director of the College playhouse,
who questioned the value of a
production, which not only had
little connection with the Juniors
who were its supposed creators,
but which was often'less than
sophomoric in its humor and ar-
tistic approach. Because the value
and viability of a Junior Show-
were indeed in doubt, a chairman

. was not chosen last spring.
We had hoped this year to re-

vitalize the production, so,that it
would be the creation of the Jun-
ior'class alone and'would be dK

„ fecHy tied in content to our ex-
perience at Barnard. In recogni-
tion of the failure to achieve this
goal, a part of the responsibility
for the nonexistence of the Junior
Show must rest with the class
president.

Having no experience with play
production, I approached the situ-
ation rather naively and asked

"~ students td submit scripts. As the
familiar story goes, the material
received was uninspiring and the
number of pieces submitted could
be Counted on one hand. The
pressing problem of personal time
commitment as well as discour-
agement m the face of extreme

( lack of interest limited the scope
of further efforts.

Perhaps had^an experienced
chairman bee"n available to pub-
licize the proceedings we might
have had something worthy 'of,
presentation. It is - more than
likely, however, that her attempts

" would also have proven futile,
haps those of us who have

trying to produce a Junior
Show nave been beating-a dead
horse — and perhaps it is a horse
that is better dead.

Two questions remain:
1) Can interest be aroused for

a Senior production — or, better
yet, a joint Junior-Senior pro-
ject — the upperclassman's an-
swer to Greek Games?

2) Shall we let this, and for that
matter, all other class]activities
die gracefully? Is the class'an ac-
cidental, artificial entity, tied by
no bonds of feeling, whose officers
are elected to do the necessary
paperwork, serve on the estab-
lished, committees as rather lu-
dicrous "representatives" and be
generally inconspicuous?

If the class is indeed no more
than a group of girls having a

common classificatory number
and its officers invisible clerical
workers, then there are a great
many false assumptions floating
about this school. It seems to me
to be high tune that these as-
sumptions are corrected, if not
'or the furtherance of truth, jus-
ice; and common understanding,
at least in an effort to preserve
the sanity of present and fdture
classjpresidents.

Boniia Gline
,̂ President,

Class of '68
* * *

To the Editor:
I am a February graduate who,

to say the very least, is a little
disappointed hi the Barnard ad-
ministration and their lack of
nterest in the student graduating

during mid-year. To spend four
years in a school and to be treated
ike a, "visiting cousin" when
graduation time comes around is
appalling.

The February graduates are not
given any graduation ceremony,
nor any graduation tea or reunion
with the members of the admin-
istration and faculty. I would like
this fact to be made known to
the other Barnard graduates. For
3iis reason I am enclosing a letter
I sent to President Park.
Dear Miss Park:'

As- a senior graduating this
February, I would like to take this
opportunity to tell you of my sur-
prise and disappointment (which
are shared by many of my fellow
February graduates) at the lack
of interest_exhibited by the col-
lege administration concerning
She Februaryfgraduates.

I realize thpt the group is small
in number^ and for this reasoji
any large-scale graduation exer-
cise would be inappropriate, but
to spend four years at Barnard
and to leave without even a token
expression of "good-bye" and
'good luck" is for my part unfor-

giveable.
•I remember when I came to

Barnard four years ago I was
told during freshman orientation
that Barnard was trying to build
school spirit and that it was the
,job of each student to help in this
effort. I participated in this effort
for those four years, but I realize
now that it was meaningless, for
if the administration is not inter-
ested in the student, the student
wil} never feel that she belongs

And so, after four years of hard
work, and over eight thousand
dollars of my parents' money, I
leave Barnard with a very sour
taste in my mouth and with a
great feeling of disappointment in
my "alma mater."

Alienated February Graduate

Study year abroad in Sweden,
France, or Spain. College prep.,
junior year abroad and grad-
uate programmes. $1.500 guar-
antees: round trip flight to
Stockholm, Paris, or _Madrid.
dormitories or apartments, two
meals1 daily, tuition paid.
Write: SCANSA. 50 Hue Pros-
per Legsuie, Antony — Paris.
France.0

To the Editor:
he proposal to instill "pro-

fessionalism" into Barnard pub-
lications by weekly salaries is
absurd. The statement that a
'concept of honor" is "mythical"
in "successful campus organiza-
tions" is equally ridiculous How-
ever, it is obvious from Barnard
publications that a concept of
honor does not motivate Barnard
students.

Numerous colleges an this coun-
try produce publications of out-
standing quality and yet do not

the students •working on
them I would be at a loss to at-
tribute this high quality to any-
;hmg other than a concept of
honor which the students have
'or themselves and for their
schools.

Barnard does not produce pub-
lications of high quality nor do
;heir editors receive remunera-
tion. The reason for this is ob-
viously not the lack o£ remuner-
ation. There is no reason to be-
leve that Barnard students are

plagued by monetary problems
more than students at other col-
eges There is reason to believe
iiat Barnard students suffei from
apathy.

The Bulletin mentions four
purposes which it serves in the
college community If the Bar-
nard students respected and be-
lieved in these purposes, they
would display interest and in-
volvement in the newspaper The
fact is Barpard students do not
respect their publications One
has • only tor. look at the Bulletin
or the Mortarboard to perceive
this.

"The proposal to pay students to
put out a publication is a poor
excuse for a distinct case of ap-
athy. Barnard students do not
need money, they need a concept
of honor. This is essential to all
successful college activities. In
the case of publications profes-
sionalism will be the result of
dedication produced by a concept
of honor Professionalism cannot
be bought, it is achieved.

The three Bulletin editors quite
justifiably are seeking the im-
provement of their own and other
Barnard publications. However,
they are looking in the wrong
place. Barnard students who are
concerned about poor quality
must seek to create a similar con-
cern in their classmates. They

fan 6

Boutique
414 WEST 121 STREET

should not blame monetary prob-
lems for the obvipus apathy of
the students Instead they should
attack the apathy

Michael Goldstein
* * *

To the Editor:
In your January 12 article

about Professor William R Bish-
in's speech before the Columbia-
Barnard Pre-Law Society, you
dredged up the old stoiy that he
was almost impeached by the stu-
dent boidy" f-om his position as
editor-in-chief of the Columbia
Daily Spectator

In the first place, we fail to see
what purpose, except perhaps the
titillation of your readers, was
served by your mention of the
episode In the second place, your
information "was incorrect We as
friends and colleagues of Profes-
sor Bishin on the Managing Board
of the 1959-60 Spectatoi, would
like to set the record straight

During the spring of 1958 Spec-
tator published information about
serious irregularities in the stu-
dent government elections As a
result of this report, elections for
the Student Board were held a
second time Spectator spoke out
strongly in editorials and articles
about Student Board's incompe-
tent handling of the matter In
response-, the Student Board —
not the student body •— resolved
to remove Bishin from his post
because of the newspaper's "ir-
responsible tone and blatant un-
concern for the welfare and repu-
tation of Columbia College"

The Board's action in no way
reflected the sentiments of the
student body at large and was al-
most immediately overruled by
the College Dean's Office which
found no grounds for Bishin s
removal

Student Board, however, did
not fare as well Within two years,
the student body, inspired no
doubt by the Board's shabby
handling of the election jscandal
and by its unwise attempt at edi-
torial censoiship, voted to abolish
the organization.

Nathan Gross '60C
Stephen C. Lernei 'EOC

« * *
To the Editor:

Barnard College is run on an
honor system The students are
expected to be honest in all their
academic dealings.

Apparently Barnard College is

not under the same obligation.
Members of the freshman class
were required to submit a form,
evaluating the freshman g>m pro-
gram It was stated on the front
of the forms that the physical ed-
uca'ion department "will check
your name to indicate your work
is complete The questionnaire
will remain anonymous "

However, the names were as-
signed numbers in the order that
they were submitted It was noted
that these numbers were being
put on the back of the forms after
the gi^s had left, unknown to the
students The physical education
department had no right to claim
that the forms would be anony-
mous under these circumstances

I hope this i§ not an example
of how an honor system should
operate

Anonymous —345

Warmth vs. Cold;
Heats February

(Continued from Page } )
like to sponsor a "Warmth Rite "
Students would meet in the pit
and offer a libation of apricot nec-
tar to the soil It is hoped that
students will feel "if the Com-
mittee would do this, if would do
anything," and come forth with
more ideas |

The Committee, says Mr Lane,
has met with no opposition from
the Administration of the Unuer-
sity •

As far as student apathy is
concerned, the Chairman believes
that apathy results from the
blocking of effective channe's of
communication and interaction
By establishing these channels,
the Social Atmosphere Committee
hopes to substitute WARMTH for
apathy

CORRECTION
Two major errors appeared in ihc

January 12th BULLETIN article <on
cermng the Pre LTW Societ> s plans to
publish a biennial Journal Dean \J dlwer
of the Columbi-i Law School who the

was erroneously identified as Professor
Walhver

In addition, the Journal, perhaps th«
only undergraduate Law Journal in the
country, will n&t, as *was reported con-
tain one student contribution in each
issue but hopes to feature professional

tribution.

BOOKSTORE in town

stock BARNARD COURSE
BOOKS used & new

stock PAPERBACKS

anywhere

stock FOREIGN LANGUAGE
BOOKS

DISCOUNTS and SERVICE

PRICES paid for used books

R'S
2943 BROADWAY — OPPOSITE COLUMBIA

ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS

WE MUST BE DOING
SOMETHING RIGHT
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New Resnais Film Provokes
Unwarranted Controversy
By SAHAH -BRADLEY

"La Guerre est Firiie" (the war
is over}, • but the battle of the
anti-Franco underground in Spain

' continues. That suggestion, im-
plicit in the title and forming the

.j background material of the film,
! caused "La Guerre est Finie" to

be withdrawn from the 1965
'! Cannes Film Festival because.of

pressure from the Franco regime.
However, this film is essentially
a character study rather than a
political statement.

With skillful photographic jux-
tapositions- and non-obtrusive nar-
ration, the director, Alain Resnais,
traces the. psychological reactions
of Diego (Yves Montand), a cour-
ier between-the underground and
its Francerbased overseers. When
Diego states that men in his posi-
tion may have an expert know-
ledge of minute details without
ever achieving total comprehen-
sion of a situation or the people
concerned, he gives a clue to
Resnais' technique. Resnais in-

o eludes a multiplicity of visual
fragments but leaves-the task of
correlation to his audience.

In order to explore Diego's re-
actions to people around "* him,
Resnais combines two levels of
photographic n a r r a t i o n . The
straight-forward documentation
of Diego's sojourn, in Paris is in-
terspersed with seemingly unre-
lated scenes and 'figures, the pro-
ducts of Diego's imagination. By
means of this juxtaposition of the

Katharine .
_ Gibbs
Memorial

Scholarships
* * *

Full tuition for one year
plus

$500 cash grant

- Open to senior ttfomen
interested in business careers

as assistants to
administrators and executives.

Applications may be obtaiRed from
Memorial Scholarship Committee

Katharine Gibbs School
.. at the New York address below.

21 MarlDorough St.. BOSTON, UASS. 02116
•200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. V.' 10017
33 Plymouth St, MONTCUIR, N. J. 07012
77 S. Aniell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 0290G

| real and the imaginary,,Resnais
creates a .-feeling of constant an-
ticipation. Often these imaginary
fragments are confusing rather

j than revealing, but when .the two
levels of narration are clearly de-

< fined yet connected, this tech-
' nique can be very effective.
; The subtlety of the camera-
work suffers from a certain repe-
tition of motifs such as close-ups
of Diego's impassive features or
scenes shot through the wind-1

shield of a moving automobile.
However, it is amusing to discover
that Paris, when seen through the
trisected ring on the prow of a
Mercedes, acquires an\mexpected
elegance. • • I

Aside from the obvious state-
ment that Ingrrd Thulin.as Diego's
mistress, Marianne, is strikingly
attractive, she acts the part with
a delicacy in which no movement
or intonation is wasted. Yves
Montand is superb, particularly in
expressing i n t e n s e emotion
through impassivity and in cre-
ating tension with immobility.
The new-comer, Genevieve Bu-
old, ..must be commended for

making herself utterly, detestable
in the role of Nadine, a post ado-
lescent nymphet. .

Despite the film's lapses into
.emporary confusion when there
is a lack of cohesion hgfween-
Diego's mental and material
worlds, "La Guerre est Fine"
should be seen "at least twice, as
Bosley Crowther has suggested —
f you can afford it and have the

endurance to survive the en31ess
lines outside the Beekman The-
atre.

Gibbs
~—J SECRETARIAL

PATRONIZE YOUR
. ADVERTISERS V

Marat de Sade: Persecution of Reality
"Marat/de Sade" is about so- .

eiety, about .politics, about man's
inhumanity to man, and about
nothing more than the savings of
a group of lunaticg.

The most striking, thing[about .
the play, and about the National
Players Company production of
it,- is tluj relationship of players :
to audience, of "normal" people .
.to.madmeh, and of reality to mad-
ness. The L distinction grows so,
vague that one questions the dif- .
fereritiatton. • . . : ' • ,

No curtain rises as the play .be- ;
gins; the inmates "of the asylum .
simply congregate at the front
of the room. It is a shock to dis-
cover that -we. are stared at by'.-
the madmen as. much as we stare
at them. We are as mad as the
inmates; they are as, sane as we -
are.

The'.effect of'this reversal de-
pends, on the performance of the
"choruV' of mad men and women,
who-so completely live their parts.
that their lunacy is fully accepted
by the audience. The most strik-
ing instance of1 this occurs after
the intermission has been an-
nounced. A few people have left
their" seats, and the inmates are
being led .away by their keepers.

Yet some remain on stage, ges-
ticulating in their weird postures,
gesturing toward the audience,
staring with their blank, dead
stares. For the tfme being, one
tells oneself, the play has stopped,
and one is back to reality r But
these people, completely imersed
in madness, are still before you.

-The most notable performances
were turned jn by: Shellie Feld-
man,- as the gnarled inmate with
a speech impediment, who plays
Marat's attendant; Verna Bloom,
as the vacant, life-less lunatic
who portrays the determined as-
sassin of Marat; and Dennis Pat-

, Verna Bloom as Charlotte Corday and Dennis Patrick as
Jean-Paul Marat in "Marai/Sade."

rick, the inmate who plays the
dealistic Marat. . '

The official four-man chorus
gave an adequate performatice
nit was hampered by a distract-:
ng make-up job. The music, ac-

claimed during the original New
York production, was not partic-
ularly distinctive.

The symbolism and analogies
in "Marat/de Sade" include thin-
y veiled, references to Naziismj

ChapelSt. Paul's
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — "Amsterdam Ave. & 117ih St

. " . SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 12

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion, Lutheran
.11:00 ajn. Litany, Holy Communion and. Sermon

— The.. Chaplain of the University
5:00 p.m..Roman Catholic Mass

. Music by- the Chapel Choir .
The Public, is' Welcome at All Services

COLUMBIA STUDENT AGENCIES. INC.
ANNOUNCES FLIGHT #5 LEAVING NEW YORK

JULY 25 AND RETURNING AUGUST 28
FLYING K.L.M, COSTING

$27500
Columbia Student Agencies, Inc.
617 West 115th Street • 666-2318

socialism, ^ntj-war . movement^
.and the welfare state.
..And..through it all runs the

strange distortion of reality. Nor-.
mal people —^ just actors. — play».
ing .madmen, who in turn play ra-
tional people. As the play ends,
the1.-Marquis says, with a wise,
glint, in.'Ills' eye, that "the pnly
reality is" imagination." One.
leaves .the theatre convinced that,
he-is right. •

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?

If you're on a fishing trip or
something, carrying along ;ar
glass is pretty clumsy. But
when it's convenient, we think
it's a shame not to use. one.: '

Keeping Pud weiser inside the bottle or
can is missing half the fun.

Those tiny bubbles getting organized
at the top.of your-glass have a lot to do
with taste and arpma. Most beers have
carbonation pumped in mechanicaUy,
Not Budweiser^ We go to ..a.'barrel of
trouble- and expense to let Budweiser
create its own bubbles -with the natural
carbonatibri of. BeedrWood Ageing. So

, you really can't .blame us for .wanting
you to get it at its best, can'you? ;

Just for fun, pour your next four, or
five bottle's of Bud® into a glass. If you
don't agree:that the extra taste',; clarity
and aroma make a big difference, go.
back to the bottle.. • . (

We won't say another word.

KING OF BEEfiS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . STJlOUIS
NEWARK « LOS ANGELES . TAMPfl • HOUSTON

& NOBLE
RK'S L A R G E S T

OOJC CENTER
BARNES
& NOBLE

NOW LARGER THAN EVER...HAS DOUBLED
ITS RETAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR

MORE SPACE • AIOKE STOCK
MORE SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE

ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEEDS

BarSAVE MONET WHEN YOU
AND 5EU. TEXTBOOKS Al

BARNES &NOBL£
105 Ftfffi 4v«nu0,crt 18th St.

Y«r*> N.Y, 10003
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Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
Program Changes

All program changes must be
filed" on Monday, February 20,
1967. Juniors and Seniors will
submit their cards and applica-
tions to the Office of the Regis-
trar, Freshmen and Sophomores,
to the Office of the De'an of

• Studies. These offices will be open
8:3fl AM to 1:00 PM and 2;00 to
4:00 PM.

The last day for obtaining an
"adviser's approval for adding a

course is February 17th, and after
February 20th no course may be
added for any reason. However,
a course may Be dropped, with
the approval of an adviser, at any
time until April 14th. The neces-
sary permissions for ~ Columbia
University courses-must be sub-
mitted at the time such a program
change is filed.

Applications can- be obtained
from the Office of the Registrar
by Juniors and Seniors, begin-
ning Thursday, February 9th, and
from the .Office of the Dean of
Studies by Freshmen and Sopho-
mores, beginning' Wednesday,
February 8th. In addition to the
application blanks, a student will
need • an elective card for each
course or section to be added, and
a drop card for every course or
section to be dropped.

"Dance Uptown"
At 8 PM on Saturday, February ;

18. "Dance Uptown," a program •
of new works by young, profes- ]
sio:ial New York>City choreogra-
phers, will be_ presented in the
Minoi- Latham Playhouse (Broad- ;
way at IKHh). Among the pieces
presented will be- works by Gay
.pclanghe, Sandra Center and
Janet Soares, ^a!l members of
Bai-nurd's 'dance faculty. Perform-
ances are.free and open to the
public, but seating is limited. For
reservations, call 280-2079.

Medical Examinations
Freshmen — Please make ap^

pointments for- your required
medical examination at the Medir
cal Office, 202 Barnard Hall. ExT
aminations begin Monday, Febru-
ary 13th. All examinations must
be completed by May 15, 1967.

Colloquium
A colloquium on "An Evolu-

tionist's Interest in Planetary. Ex-
ploration" will be conducted by
Dr. C. Pittendrigh of Princeton
University, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 9th at 4 PM,. in the Third
Floor Conference Room of. 2880
Broadway .(112 St.). !

New Editor
Effective with the Winter, 1967

issue of the BARNARD ALUM-
NAE magazine, Mrs. Jacqueline
Zelniker Radin '59 will succeed
Mrs. Jean Vandervoort Cullen as
editor. Mrs. Radin; who .was the
editor of the BARNARD BUL-
LETIN, began her professional
career as a reporter for the
WORLD TELEGRAM, and most
recently* served as an editor on
the city desk of the HERALD
TRIBUNE. She has also worked
for the NEW YORK TIMES.

Neighborhood Youth Corps
The Lower West Side Com-

munity Progress Center, 348 West
34th Street, is now recruiting vol-.
unteers to help conduct a remedial
education program. The program
is designed to assist youths, ages
16-21. Tutoring liours are flexible
from 10 AM to 4 PM, and the
tutors need only.'participate once

or twice a week. If interested,
contact Mrs. Linda Green,.Rem-
dial Education Supervisor at 736-
6196, 9-5, .Monday through Friday.

S D S Events
S D S will be holding discus-

sions in Brooks Living Room on
Thursday, February 9th, from 7-11
PM, and Sundial Rallies on
Thursday and Friday of this weefe,
at noon. In addition, the organi-
zation plans to picket the CIA at
Dodge. Hall on Thursday and Fri-
day from 9. to 5. They urge any-
one who is interested to attend
.these events. . r

'- Dances
There is a Princeton Mixer,

scheduled for the 18th of Febru-
ary.' A bus will be leaving Bar-
nard at 6 PM on the 18th. Those
interested in going should notify
the CAO by Wednesday, February
15th at noon, and have paid their
$3 fc* the ride by that time,
- The" Classes of 1968 and 1967

are holding a dance in the James
Room from 8-12 PM on Friday,
February 10th.

Vietnam Panel
A rebroadcast of the Dorothy

Gorden Youth Forum in which
Nancy Gertner '67 and Eleanor
.Prescott '68 took part will be
heard on NBC radio, January 29
at 10:35 AM. The girls partici-
pated in a panel discussion with
Harrison E. Salisbury of the. NEW
YORK TIMES, recently returned
froni Vietnam and. talks. with
PluuWan Dong. , • .

Job Opportunities
The Office of Placement and

Career Planning will be announc-
ing- examinations, deadlines for
applications, vocational meetings,,
and special opportunities. Be
sure to watch the bulletin boards
and check with their office.
. Applications for the Federal

Service Entrance Examination
must be filed by February 15 and
March 15 in order to take 'the
examination oh April 1 or May
20 respectively.

Two • secretarial scholarships
are available. Katharine Gibbs
Secretarial Schools offer full tu-
ition, for, the one-year special
course for college women. The
dead-line for the f application is

March 1. A short-term scholar- '
ship will be awarded through an
alumna memorial fund to a 1967
graduate, to be .used at any sec-
retarial school..

Arrangements have been made
for seniors to participate in the
Columbia University •-' recruiting
program. Instructions and the spe-
cific recruiting'schedule may be
picked up at 114 Milbank.

The. Office of Career planning-
also has information on summer
jobs. A limited number of jobs in
design^ merchandising, and writ-
ing are open to •'qualified juniors
through "Operation Experience,1'
sponsored by the National Home „_
Fashions League, Inc. Make an - -
appointment with Miss Lickus as
soon as possible for an interview.
H.you are interested in the Post
Office summer jobs available, V
throughout the U.S.A., the appli- • .
cation deadline for the conipeti- .
tive examination-is February 9. ;
.'.: In .-addition, all students inter- I ;
ested in holding a part-time job ,
during second semester are Urged
to register with the office im- , •
mediately. - • ; •• C

UA Budgeted $40,290 To Committees, Clubs
• (Continued from Page 4)

body at large, and its membership is open to stu-
.ients who are not members of Rep Assembly. Last
semester, Curric.ran a student poll on the study
period; it has been working on an evaluation of
:he fout:cpurse.;system, -the system of examina-
tions, ani,Barnafd-Cpuimbia: relations; • ' . . - / , .

Honor Board, Judicial Council "and ' Dorm

Exec and '616' House 'Council function as inde-
pendent organizations dealing primarily with ju-
'dicial duejprpcfiss-for students in all areas. The
BoaroTof Proctors and Conference Committees are
-also, an autonomous group. "

CLUBS, PUBLICATIONS: More than a dozen
clubs and five publications are registered as of-
ficial .college activities; Rep Assembly oversees
their fiscal policy.

Before you
plan your

honeymoon
— check in

BRIflE

MODERN
BRIDE

The big Spring issue of MODEBfl
BRIDE is a honeymoon, special — wfoi
complete information on hotel
for newlyweds. You'll also get the /•
bride's-eye view of special honeymoon ^
delight's from the Pocqpo Mountains 'I
to the Virgin Islands ... learn the/
answers to the questions college girls '
ask most about marriage . . . preview
heavenly bridal and trousseau fash-
ions . . . AND learn how you can win
a lavish, paid/for honeymoon in ro-
mantic St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

JUST 75Q-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
AVAILABLETHROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES

BARNES & NOBLE
NEW YORK'S LARGEST TEXTBOOK

BARNES &
N O W LA R G E R THAN EVER

& NOBLE
HAS DOUBLED ITS RETAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR

MORE SPACE • MORE STOCK
MORE SALES PEOPLE

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEEDS

\y&*mm%&
*:: ^f&^i^'&'ZyjK

'^&h^SS>Ki^^i^

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.lp5FifthAve.atl8lhSt.
NewYork,N.Y. 10003


